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Presidents Message
NASDTEC Changes Continue
NASDTEC staff, members, consultants, and vendors continue
the important work of updating various NASDTEC resources,
practices, and procedures. The most recent high-end change
involved moving and upgrading the Clearinghouse to a new
dedicated server. I want to personally thank Phil Rogers, Larry
Hewitt (NASDTEC’s Clearinghouse Contractor), and Bruce-Alan
Barnard (NASDTEC’s IT Consultant) who all helped move the Clearinghouse to a new
server. This work was recommended by the board-initiated technology audit and
helps to enhance the security and functionality of the Clearinghouse.
Here are some other technology changes that have been completed (via Phil Rogers):
1) All URL addresses now reside on the one domain name provider and are
registered under NASDTEC. Previously we had domain names across three
different companies and the domain name for the Clearinghouse
(nasdtec.org) was not in our name.
2) We have contracted with an IT Consultant to advise on all things related to
technology.
3) We have established Google Analytics to provide important information on
the use of our Online Community.
4) We have contracted with a third-party provider to help us improve the look
and feel of the Online Community. The new look should be implemented
by the end of May.
Thank you to everyone who participated in another change - the first annual NASDTEC
Member Satisfaction Survey. The feedback that NASDTEC members provide through
this survey will be vital to the board’s efforts to enhance member services and fulfill
member needs. The board will review the survey results at the June board meeting
and will provide information to members at the annual business meeting held in
conjunction with the annual conference, also in June.
At the time this article was written, 138 people had registered for the conference. May
15 marks the final day for obtaining a reduced hotel rate for the 2015 NASDTEC Annual
Conference (June 7-9 in Portland, Oregon). I have found the annual conference to be
a vital resource for me both personally and professionally. Gathering with other
professionals who do the same type of work I perform in Iowa affords me the opportunity to learn more about quality practices within the context of a state licensing board
and system. The friends I have made by attending this annual event help me to
recharge my batteries after each school year, and, just as importantly, the end of
another legislative session! I hope to see many familiar faces in June and get
acquainted with folks new to NASDTEC.
Yours in service,
D.T.

2015 Annual Conference
Elevating the Profession is the theme for the 87th NASDTEC Annual Conference. Plan to join your colleagues June 7-9, 2015 at the
Hilton Hotel and Executive Tower in downtown Portland, Oregon. The engaging program focuses on four distinct strands, each of
which will have a distinguished keynote speaker and a selection of eight concurrent session choices supporting each strand. The strands
are Preparation, Entry, Growth, and Leadership.

Confirmed as Keynote speakers are:

Strand I: Preparation -- James Popham, Professor Emeritus at UCLA;

Strand II: Entry -- Ellen Moir, Chief Executive Officer of the New Teacher Center;

Strand III: Growth -- Linda Darling-Hammond, Pr ofessor at Stanfor d Univer sity; and

Strand IV: Leadership -- Mark Smylie, of the Center for Urban Education Leadership.
In addition to these outstanding keynoters, you can choose among the diverse concurrent sessions, filled with nationally-known speakers who will interact with you in smaller settings. Those currently scheduled to present in
Portland include:

Andrea Whitaker, Stanfor d Univer sity

Charlotte Danielson & Mark Atkinson, The Danielson Gr oup

Elizabeth Vilky, CAEP

Mark LaCelle-Peterson, AACTE

Michaela Miller, National Boar d

Joellen Killion, Lear ning For war d

Maddie Fennell, Teach to Lead/US DOE
With this outstanding lineup of presenters, along with a strong contingent of national and state leaders and concurrent presenters, this conference promises to be a "don't miss" event! Make arrangements now to see your peers
from across the preparation and licensure landscape. Hotel rooms will fill quickly, and now is the time to prepare!

GETTING INVOLVED: Click here to register for the 2015 NASDTEC Annual Conference.

UPDATE: New Conference Planning Committee Selections
At its February 2015 meeting, the NASDTEC Executive Board adopted new, more formalized guidelines for
the selection of volunteers for its conference planning committees. As a result of this process, an e-mail was
sent to all members in March 2015 to solicit volunteers to form the committees for the 2016 Annual Conference and the 2016 Ted Andrews Winter Symposium (TAWS). New planning committees have now been
formed and are as follows:
2016 Annual Conference: Nancy Pugliese (CT—chairperson), Anne Marie Fenton and Penney McRoy
(GA), Ann Gilkey (MT), Scott Myers (KS), and Katherine Bassett (NNSTOY Executive Director), Richelle
Patterson (NEA) .
2016 TAWS: Duane (D.T.) Magee, (IA—chairperson), Vickie Chamberlain (OR), Angie Gant (GA), Mary
Sandy (CA), Christine Linder (Idaho State University), Darcy Pietryka (Westat), and Saroja Barnes (CCSSO).

Great Value: The Wednesday Symposium
The NASDTEC annual conference continues to provide you with great value. The conference ends on Tuesday, but we will again offer the Wednesday Symposium. Thanks to a generous sponsorship, we are pleased
to again include, for government and non-profit organizations, the cost of the symposium, your room on
Tuesday night, and breakfast and lunch on Wednesday as part of your conference registration fee. In other
words, it will not cost you anything to have the opportunity to dig deeper into the fascinating topic of "Using
Simulations in Assessment." You can register for the Wednesday Symposium at the same time you register
for the conference.
NOTE: If you failed to register for the symposium, but would like to attend, send an email to Phil Rogers at
philrogers@nasdtec.com .

UPDATE: Site Selections
During this spring, NASDTEC Development Coordinator Mike Carr has made site visits for upcoming conferences.
2016 PPI: At this point, final negotiations ar e being held with hotel venues for the October 2016 PPI to
be held in Des Moines, IA where the Central Region will be hosting. Fortune magazine ranked Des Moines as
the #1 “Up and Coming Downtown” in 2014, so this will provide a vibrant and unique setting for the PPI
attendees. This will be the first time NASDTEC has held a major meeting in Des Moines.
2017 Annual Conference: Hosted by the Souther n Region, the 2017 Annual Confer ence also appear s to
be heading to a first-time location as hotel contracts have been signed to bring NASDTEC’s Annual
Conference to New Orleans, LA in June 2017. Needless to say, this will provide an exciting venue for the
meeting. If you’ve never been, you need to go, and most people always look forward to an event in the Big
Easy. More details will be released as they become available

UPDATE: Multistate Educator Lookup System (MELS)
NASDTEC is piloting a multistate educator lookup system (MELS), which allows a NASDTEC member jurisdiction to submit a list of program completers (in highly encrypted format) to a secure "Lookup Hub" built
uniquely to pass through "request and response" messages to other jurisdictions. This lookup hub stores none
of the program completer information; it only passes the encrypted requests to NASDTEC-controlled member
subscribers. These "other jurisdiction" subscribers have NASDTEC response programs that can respond to the
request with "found" or "not found" responses. The "found" responses will include public record information
for the out-of-state employment of the submitted completers.
The primary goal of MELS is the electronic validation of out-of-state credentials and related information that is
valuable to each jurisdiction's credentialing process. This would include the almost instantaneous validation of
credentials, employment, and preparation records for out-of-state educators who apply for a certificate or license. MELS will eliminate the need for letters of confirmation from other jurisdictions. MELS is envisioned
as the logical next step for the jurisdictions with modern credentialing systems.
In addition, the ELS would mitigate an existing problem shared by Educator Preparation Programs (EPPs) and
State Educator Certification Agencies (SECAs), specifically, being unable to track program completers once
they leave the state. The new CAEP standards as well as the pending regulations from the U.S. Department of
Education require EPPs to survey all program completers and to also be able to confirm employment. Any type
of comparison between in-state EPPs would be difficult when an EPP close to a state border is unable to confirm employment for the significant percentage of its program completers who seek employment out of state.
Data that could be requested include: if the state has/had this educator employed; is/was this educator credentialed; is/was this person employed; if so, when (employment school year); and what subject/grade level).

It is important to note that no data records leave the home jurisdiction's control, and NASDTEC does not retain
any data other than transaction logs residing in the NASDTEC central hub. Current, less secure practices of
using phone calls, emails and faxes to confirm out-of-state employment would no longer be necessary. MELS
makes locating an out-of-state educator, quick, seamless and secure.
The good news is that MELS is no longer just a good idea…we now have a successful prototype. This winter,
West Virginia and Georgia exchanged data between the two data systems, and a data dictionary to provide a
common “language” has been developed.

GETTING INVOLVED – If you would like more information on MELS, email Phillip Rogers at philrogers@nasdtec.com . We are looking for more states to assist in this important work.

NASDTEC Online Community (OC)
1. Current number of member accounts on the OC: 816
2. 1st Quarter (Jan – Mar) 15,216 total number of individual sessions on OC
3. 1st Quarter 2015 averaged 3,878 unique users each month who at had at least one session on the OC

Share the NASDTEC Online Community with Your Colleagues
The OC has permitted us to: share survey results, circulate white papers
and reports, automate registration for conferences, engage more people in
NASDTEC's interest groups, disseminate conference materials, provide a
shared portal for the Knowledgebase, ensure a central depository for the
Interstate Agreement, and greatly expand our ability to communicate with
our peers in other jurisdictions.
However, the greatest value the OC brings to your membership is the ability to share all these resources with your colleagues. Your organization’s
membership permits up to 25 of your colleagues to establish accounts on
the OC under the organization’s master account…at no additional cost.
Here is all they have to do:
 Go to this URL: www.nasdtec.net
 Click on "Register” in the top right-hand side of the page
 Provide the required contact information…that’s it!
 We will connect them to your account and they will immediately begin to enjoy the benefits of the
NASDTEC OC.
If you have any questions, please send an email to: leeann.truman@nasdtec.com.

PROGRESS: MCEE Task Force
The Model Code of Ethics for Educators Task Force (MCEETF) had its final face-to-face meeting in Dallas
on March 20-22 to incorporate the input from the public comment period. The MCEETF was grateful to ETS for
providing a researcher to analyze the results and present the information. You can review the PowerPoint slides
used in the presentation of the results of the public comments here.
Thanks to a great partnership with the ETS and NNSTOY, we have the expertise of two communication directors
who are working together to develop a communication plan to roll out the MCEE.
The approval of the MCEE and the development of a special committee to be organized under NASDTEC will be
on the agenda for the Executive Board’s June meeting. The vision for the special committee is to have an ongoing body of educators who manage updates to the model code and work to develop supporting resources for educators and educator preparation programs.
We have reserved the National Press Club in DC on June 25th for the public roll out of the Model Code of Ethics
for Educators. The invitation-only event will bring together NASDTEC’s communication partners, as well as
members of the press to release the Model Code of Ethics for Educators.
Please pass along your appreciation to NNSTOY, ETS, and University of Phoenix for the great support that made
the work of the task force possible.

Join us on Twitter @NASDTEC and @NASDTECMike

Annual Conference Programs on Your Mobile Device
For the first time, the program materials for the 2015 Annual Conference in Portland (OR)
will be available only via your mobile device. All attendees will continue to receive the
“Agenda at a Glance” as in previous conferences, but the detailed material on session
schedules, speakers, exhibitors, sponsors, etc. will be available on your phone, tablet, or
computer. This new app was piloted at the 2015 TAWS in February and proved to be very
well received. The app allows for more real time changes and materials to be sent to attendees, and the IPad version allows note taking within the app..
If you are planning to attend in Portland, you will want to download the app to your phone or tablet by way of the
Apple App Store or Google Play by searching for Eventsential. Once downloaded, you simply go to the
NASDTEC tab in “Organizations” where you will see the program when published to the app beginning in midMay. If using your computer, you may find the same information at www.eventsential.com. Your feedback will
be solicited on the use of this new process in Portland as well

NASDTEC Academy
The Professional Education Committee is reviewing the three initial modules that comprise the first course to
be offered on the NASDTEC Academy. Currently the course is entitled, “Educator Remediation.” The three
modules of the course are:
1. Educator Ethics -- This one-hour course is intended to explain the role of ethics in the teaching profession
with emphasis on the types of ethical dilemmas that educators face every day.
2. Cyber-Traps -- This one-hour course is intended to explain the risks and traps presented to educators by
the use of various digital devices in the Internet age of rapid communication and information sharing.
3. Relationships Remediation -- This one-hour course is intended to explain how poor educator choices in
the formation of relationships in the school environment can have a negative impacts and consequences.
Once the committee has reviewed and approved the course the plan is to move the course to its own domain.
NASDTEC will market the course with school districts and state offices that prosecute misconduct cases.

Member Satisfaction Survey
The Executive Board asked staff to explore member satisfaction with NASDTEC services through a satisfaction survey. The survey was developed by staff and reviewed by the Executive Board prior to being released
on April 7th. The survey remained open until April 28th and closed with 86 total responses.

The Executive Board will review the results of the satisfaction survey during its June meeting. Following the
board’s review, the results of the survey will be available to all members on the survey results page of the
Online Community.

UPDATE: Renewal of NASDTEC’s Interstate Agreement
The current Interstate Agreement among jurisdictions is scheduled to expire on September 30, 2015. The agreement provides, that unless notified by the NASDTEC Executive Director by July 1 of the final year of the agreement, the agreement will automatically renew for a subsequent five-year period. The NASDTEC Executive
Board has voted to renew the current agreement for another five years. Unless renewed by the Executive Board,
the renewed Interstate Agreement will expire on September 30, 2020.
Jurisdictions should be looking for the notification from the NASDTEC office to review and update as necessary
the Jurisdiction Specific Requirements (JSRs). The JSRs are officially connected to the Interstate Agreement.

GETTING INVOLVED: In the near future, NASDTEC staff will be providing an electronic process for
each jurisdiction to review and, if necessary, update its JSRs. Here is a link to the page where you can learn
more about the NASDTEC Interstate Agreement and review your jurisdiction’s current JSRs.

Openings on the Professional Education Committee
We currently have two openings on the NASDTEC Professional Education Committee. In order to serve you
must meet the following requirements:
1. Serve a jurisdictional member in the Northeast region or the Western Region. (Click here to see jurisdictions by regions)
2. Have an interest in the development of educational resources for NASDTEC members including courses on
the NASDTEC Academy, webinars, and the NASDTEC Online Community.
3. If you are interested, please send a brief statement of your interest in serving and a short professional vita to
philrogers@nasdtec.com .
The Professional Education Committee is responsible for the development, review, and dissemination of
NASDTEC instructional products, information and policy proposals relating to the preparation of educators and
the professional development of educators and member jurisdiction staff. The committee works with the Executive Director to negotiate with vendors and provide recommendations to the Executive Board regarding fees
and costs related to all NASDTEC instructional resources.
Committee members serve a two-year term and may be reappointed by the Regional Director.
The Regional Directors of the Northeast (Robert Higgins, NJ) and Western Regions (Lynn Hammonds, HI)
will make the appointments. If you have any questions contact the committee chair, Nancy Pugliese (CT) at
Nancy.Pugliese@ct.gov .

UPDATE: A New Look and Feel Coming to the OC
Be looking for a new look and feel for the NASDTEC Online Community (OC). The Executive Board‘s review
of technology indicated a need to update the look and improve the navigation of the Online Community. A search
for a third-party contractor to assist with the new look also includes placing NASDTEC’s Knowledgebase into an
interactive and integrated data system that will permit jurisdictions to update information as needed.
The design phase of the new look has resulted in a clean new look for the NASDTEC Online Community. The
specifications for the new format have been submitted to our vendor, and we expect the change to be completed
with the next few weeks. We ask for your patience as we make further adjustments to improve the navigation and
move the Knowledgebase files into its new integrated format.

GETTING INVOLVED: Please send your suggestions on how the OC may be improved to Lee Ann Truman at
leeann.truman@nasdtec.com .

Join us on Twitter @NASDTEC and @NASDTECMike

MARK YOUR CALENDAR
2015 Professional Practices Institute

The 2015 Professional Practices Institute will be October 14 – 16 at the
Grand Hyatt Buckhead Hotel in Atlanta, Geor gia. The theme of the
2015 PPI is “Striking the Balance.” The planning committee has been
hard at work developing an exciting agenda. We are looking forward to
our first visit to the great city of Atlanta.

3rd Annual Ted Andrews Winter Symposium (TAWS)

The third annual Ted Andrews Winter Symposium (TAWS)
has been set for a return to Southern California on February
3-5, 2016. This year’s location will be in downtown San
Diego at the beautiful Westgate Hotel near Horton Plaza
and just steps from the Gaslamp District. The planning
committee will begin work very soon on the theme and
agenda for an in-depth look at a current trend in educator
preparation. Mark your calendars today for a return to
TAWS in San Diego!

